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1.,/ MIL-G-21569B(SBIPS)
5 February 1965

sUPERSEDING
M2L-G-21569A(SB2PS)
8 November 1961

,.(Se& par3.yraph 6.4)

?d12JTARY SPECW2CAT20N

GAsfcETs, ~LINDER L2NER SEAL, SYNT21ST2C RUBBER

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. - This specification covers synthetic rubber O-rings and other forms of gaskets..

1.2 ells. - Tbe sasket9 shafl be of ibe foIlowing clzs.ses, 2s specified (see 6. 2).

Class I - 0i2 resistit.
Clxs II - Bigb temperamre resistant.

2- APPLfCti LE DOCUMENTS

2. i The following documents of ibe issue in etfect on date cd irritation [or bids or request for
proposal, form a part of the specifictio. to the extent specffied herein.

STANDAROS

FEDERAL
FED+TD-601 - Rubber: SarnpfIng and Testing.

bf2LfTARY
MfL-STf3-4Wl - Vlsua.t Inspection Guide [or Rubber Molded Items.
2ASL-STD-413 - Visual inspection Guide for Rubber O-Rings.

(Coptes of .$pecificattons, standards, drawings, and publications required by suppUers in connection
with specific procurement functions should be obtained [mm the procuring acttvtty or as directed by tbe
contracting officer. )

2.2 Oiher publications. - The foflowing documents form a part of this spectficatton to the extent
specified herein. Unless otherwise indicated, the issue in effect on date of lnvltatior, for bids or request for
proposat shaff appfy.

Oi=FfCfAL CLASS2F2CATfON COMMITTEE
Uniform Frcighi Classification Rules.

(Copies rnny be obia.ined [rom Khe CXficixl Classification Commitiee, 1 Park Avenue ai 33rd St. ,
New York 16, N. Y.)

ASTM STANDARDS on Rubber; Cartxm Blacic G=kets
0 1390- Method of Tesr for Stress Reiaxxion of vdc~ized Rubber in Compression

[Copies may be obiaincd [rem the American Society for Testimg M~teri~is, 19 i6 Race Street,
Phif adclphia 3, Pt. ) ..
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(Tecbzdcaf society and technicaf association specfficmfons and standards are generafIy avafktble for
reference from Iibraries. They are atso tistribubsd among tecbotcal groups and using Federal agencies. )

3. REQUIREMENTS Y “

3.1 Preproductlon sample. - “Prior to beginning production samples shaf3 be testf.d as specflied in 4.2
(see 6. 3).

3.2 Mat.+a.f.- T%e rubber mafei+a3 used in the gaskets shafl be as follows:

3.2.1 ~lSS I.- A compound utifizing a copolymer of bufadiene and acrylonftrfle as a tiic maiefial.

3.2.2 ~~U.- A compound uftftzimg elastomeric polys[lmxanes as a tiic materkaI.

3.3 Form. - The gaskets shall be furnished Im the form and dlmensiom spedfied (see 6. 2).—

3.4 Properties of rubber. - Tbe rubber tn tbe gaskets shaft conform to the requirements speclfled
in fable I.

Table I . Physiuf requirements of rubber.

Test
fnitlaf properties: CIa.ss I class II Procedure——

Tensile strength, Psi, mfniUIUm
Ulfimtie elongation, percent, minimum
Sardne~s, durometer paints

Pr.aperttes after oven agfn~
Tensile strength, percent of fnifh.f, mfnttnum
Hot compression act, w rcent, maximum

Properties after wafer immersion:
Tenaf2e strength, percent of bdfia.f, rntnimum
Volume change, percent (no shrinkage aitowed)

Pmperffes after oi2 lmmeratOu-
Ten6fle strength, percent of initial, minimum
Volume ctmnge, percent (no shrfnkage U130ved)

Compression stress rekuatfon, (Cktngs onl~).
fnitial back load. pounds, minfmum
Stress rela.ufion, percenb maxfmum

1800
250

65 + 10

75
50

15
Ofozo

75
Otolo

50
70

50Q
120

65 + 10

75
50

65
ofn15

50
0 to 15

40
60

4.8.1
4.8.1
4.8.2

4.8.3
4.8.4

4.6.5
4.8.6

4.6.5
4.8.6

4.8.1
4.8.1

3.5 =.- G=kets shall be marked with the class number, using a SUltiIJle permaent marking
material or in the case of individual one-item packagtng, the marldng may be put on the package.

3.6 Workmanship. - TIM workmanship shali he in acmrdancc with goad commercial practice for this
type at commodity. DefecL+ sN1 be evaluated as specified in 4-4.

4. QUA3JTY ASSURANCE Provisions

4.1 Resucmsihility Ior inspection. - Urdess othemfise specified in the contract or purchase order, the
supplier is responsible for the performance of all inspecifon requirements = specified herein. Except as
othemvise specified, the supplier may utilize his own fzcillties or any commercial laboratory o.cccptable 10
the Government. The Government reserves the rkht to perform my of the inspections set forth in the
specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services. amform to
prescribed requirements.
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4.2 Prenroduction inspection. - Preprodumion inspection shall consist of the examination and tests
specified m 4.4 and 4.8. The CO”LriICWr shall not proceed with the pmductton under the concrict or order
without written apprwaI of the pteproductlon test results by the procuring actlv2fy. Preprafuctfon tests
are not required U the material was previously supptied under contract and subject@ at that Nme to pre -
twoductton testirm and found to conform to thfs snectflcation, tmovided no chanqee have been made In prc. -
>ucttm technique> or materials since such tests: .7

4.3 SamuUng.--

4.3.1 ~t. - AH gaskets of the same size and chss and prod&d from the same .taich of rubber and
offered [or delive~ at one Ume under a contract or order shall be considered a tot [or purposes of sampling
for e.xaminatltm and tests.

4.3.2 Sampling [or visual and dimensional examination. - 5ampIe gaskefs shall be taken at random
from each lot in accordance with table U for fb e examina.ffon specified in 4.4.

Table U . .$.ampting [or visuai and dimensional esamtnation.

La Size Sample size
Number of Xumber of

gaskets gaskets

1109 all
10 to 25 8
28 to 62 .,. -13
63 to 160 20

161 to 410 32
411 Lo 1000 50

1001 to 2560 ‘“ 80 “ .-.’. ‘-

Number of nonconforming OK
defective gaskets

-
i
o
i

.;
3

i
1 .
2
2
3
4

4.3.3 Sampling for tests.. Sample gaskets shall be taken M iandom from each lot thzt passes the
examtmxion of 4.4. in suiflcient auantitv to conduci the production check tests or mmlih conform=ce
tests speci[ ied in 4“.5 and 4.6, &“appllc-rtbie. U the gaskets are of such sIz.2 or sh-ape mat test specimens
cannot be prepared from them, a substitute sample shall be provided fn tf.e form of a piece or pieces of
rubber having dimensions appropriate w the tests required. ‘SIC substitute sample shafl be cartIfled to
be of the same materfal and equi,.aierd cure as ihat used tn tbe lot of finished material ot[ercd [or dellvery.

4.4 Visua2 and dimensional examination. . The gaskets takeri 1“ accordance with 4.3.2 shafl be
examined fo verify conformance co all of fhe requirements of this specification which do not involve teS_.
MIL-STD-407 or MfL-STD.413 shall be used to determine and evafuate defects through visual examination.
ff tbe “umber of nonconforming or defective gaskefs in any sample exceeds the applicable acceptance
numter of 4.3.2, this shall be cause for rejection of the entire 101.

4.5 Procbcfion check tests. - Production check tests shall bc conductmf on samples ttien or prwided
fmm the [trsc lot of material oitered for delivery under a Concrxct m- order. and on e%rery fifth lot
thereafter. All the tesfs specified in’4. 8. except 4.8.7, shafl be conducted.

4.6 Quatitv conformance fests. - Qulity conformance tests shalf be conducted on those Iofs-Sor which
production check tests are not cmducted. The icsts specified in 4.0.1. 4. 8.2 and 4.8.5.2 shall be
conducted on samples taken from or provfded 10 represent the iot.

.
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<.7 XE!ec:io.. - U any sample [ails to meet the rwuiremencs Spec!fiei in 3.: :C.: a!? c! tke p:3&’Jc%3n
checi tests or quality conforr.ante tes:s. this shall Ix ca.xs,e for rejection of Tie entire bat represented Ly:
the sa.+s. Furthermore. if a sample falls a production check test ‘aSdincnal samples shall be se!ec:z’i
from. [or to represent) each subsequent lot of the same class and shall he subjectee to the tssl or tezts
s..herei: ~he [ailure occured. A 101 shatl then be accepted only upon satisfactory ca~.pie:>. cf the rEsls by
all the SamFIes selected co represezc tie lot. 2%1s addition.d testzng shall be d:sc.xirir>ed when ‘4 successive
lots have p=sed the test or tests.

4.3 Test tmocedures.-

4.8.1 Tensile Strenmh =d ultimate elongation. - The tensile strength and ultimate elongation shx!l be
determined by methods 4111 and 4 121, respectively, of FED-STD-601. Die 121specimens of O.080 PIU5 or
minus O. 010 inch thickness shall be used for III determinations of these pr’JPert! es.

4.8.2 Hardness. - The hardness shall be determined with a Shore A VW dumme~er in accordance Ti[h
Method 3021 of FE D-STD-601. The 15 second reading shfll be t*en on plied-up SPecime~~ cOnsisttnS Of
3 plies of tenaffe sheet thtckneSs.

4.8.3 Cn’en axing. - Tensile test specimens shafl be aged and tested in accordance .rith metlhod 7221 of
FED-STD-601. The aging period shaSl be 336 PIUS or mimIs 2 h.mrs at 194” plus or i-clnus 2 ‘F.

4. fL4 Hot compression set. - This test shall be peflOr.med in acco~~ce with melh~ 3311 Of F~D-
STD.601 except that lbe deflection of specimens other than O-rin~s shatl be 2S percent and the agfng pericd “
shall he 336 plus or minus 2 hours at 194= 2’F. plus or minus. When O-rings are procured. the test
specimens shall consfst of 2 inch Ions pieces of O-rinS material that ars measured and compressed to 50
percent de ffectim =ith the mold tlash horiz.mtzf. The aging periti shall be as previ.msly sated.

4.8.5 immersion in liquids. - The tensile strenglh after immersion shzll be determined by mechcd
6111 of FE D-STD-501, on die Uf Specimens. ‘The immersion conditions shafl be as follows: ‘-

4.8. 5.1 I@?k22. - The tes specimens shafl be immersed Indistflled water for 336 P[US or minus
2 hours at 1S’4 plus or minus 2“F.

4.8.5.2 IhwfL. - I%e test specimens shafl h im-rs~ ~ mediu= f40. 2 oil Of method 601J1 Of
FED-sTD-601 [or 94 Plus or minus 1/2 hours at 194” plus or minus 2-F.

4.8.6 Volume change. - The volume change after Immersion sbaf[ be determined on 1 by 2 by O. 07 to
‘ O. w inch specimens in accordance with method 6211 of FED-sTD-601. The immersion conditions shafl

be ffe same as demfled in 4.8. 5.1 and 4.8.5.2.

4. 6.7 Compression stress relaxation (O-rim? onlv). - When O-rings are procured, lhey’shafl he tested
for compression stress rciaxuion in accorckance with ASTM D i390 with the following modifications:

4. 8.7.1 %ecimen.- The specimen shall be tesied ‘in a machfned afuminum block which has two
grooves in tit-ace as shown in fi~re i. The grooves in the afurn!num block shall ha%.e the
dimensions given in table ff2 [or each nominal O-ring diameier. One coat of r“iaber cement shs!l be
brushed onto the bottom surfaces of the grooves and about l/4 to 1/2 around. the lower cylindrical portian
of IWO2-lnc5 lon~ pieces of O-rins material held with the mold flash horizoncaf. After a l-hour drytne
time [or the adhesive, the pieces of O-ring shall be cemented into fhe Krooves of the bfock and a 1-pound
weight applied to the tap of the specimen. The following day the portions of O-ring ma ferial protruding
beymd the block shall he cut of[. leavtng a specimen as shown in figure 1. Three such specimens sh~l be
prepared fram each O-rtng mat erial [or dcttrmination of back load in the inititi condition and after oven
aging.

----
-.
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Table Ill - Dfmension.s of grooves in alumtnun! bIock

Nambuf cross-sectional Dtmetuions of .gmc.ve
d~meter of O-ring, fncb Wbtth, blch Depth, &b.

0.210 0.282 0. j47
.240 .294 .169
. 2s0 .312 . 1?7
.215 .243 .196

4.8.7.2 Amount of compression. - The stress reh.xation awardus shall be adjusted to compress
the O-ring material an amount calculated [mm tbe equattoru

Cmss-sectiomd diameter 01
Amount of compression, fnch - O-rlnS materiaf, inch x 0.063 knch

O. 2S0 Inch

where

0.063 inch LS tbe mount of compression an O-rfng O.250 fnch fn diameter would receive in semice-

4.8. ‘f. S A@ng for compression stress relaxation. - The O-rtng wttb zssembled apparatus shti be
M@ in an oven for 500 plus or minus 2 hours at 194- plus or minus 2“ F for determ~ng stress relaxaflon
after a@ng.

4.& 7.4 Catcufations. - The catcuiatzona for determining hack ioad and stress relaxation sha31 be a9
follow%

B. L.=L+W

B. L.
S. FL=

- ‘“‘“ ‘“ x 100
B. L.

Wlere B. L. . knftfaf back load in POUWLS. ,.

L. . extemaf load fn pmnds measured Ori the testing macbtne. ”

w. = weight of load appficatar b pounds.

s.R. = stress relaxation h percenf.

B. L. F. = final back load (after oven aging) tn pound:

5. PREPAW220N FOR DE31vERY

5.1 Domestic shinme.t and early material use. -

5.1. i Preservation and oackaqi “g. - Preservation and packaging shall be sufficient fa ti[ord
adequate protection against deterioration and physical damage during sblpmcm from the supply source to ●Ac

using acftvitY snd untft early matertaf use.

5. 1.2 --- Packlng duIU be accomplished fn a manner wldch will insure zccepfance by common
curter and wU1 afford protection against physical or mecbanicaf damage during direct shipment [mm the
supply source to the using activity [or early material use. The shtpping containers or method of packfng

.
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shall conform to the Uniform Freight Classification Rules aod Regutadons or other carrier regulations as
applicable to the mode of transporialf on.

5. 1.3 M--- Interior packages and exterior shtpping containers shall be.pnt~ked in o.ccotice
with the conm’actorqs commercial pncttce. T%e tnformatton slxdl incIude nomenclature, Fedenf sfnck
number or manufacturers part number, cont=ct or order number, contractor’s ‘iume and destlnatton and
cure date (monti and year).

5.2 Domestic shipment and storage or overseas shioment. The requirements and levels of preservation.
packaging, FGLctdngand marking for shipment sbafl be specified by the procuring activity (see 6. 2).

5.2.1 The followtng provides various’ Ievefs of pmtectlon during domestic shtpment zmd storage or
overseas shipment, which may be required whm procurement is mde by a Government actlvtty (see 6. 2).

5.2. L 1 Preservation and pac@tn&-

5.2. 1.1.1 W.-

5.2. L 1.1.1. -~.- Caskets i“ quantity specified (see 6. 2), shaft be packaged together with
soapstone pmder or tafcum, interleaved with Kraft pzper and unit packaged in folding, set-up paperboard
or fiberlmti boxes conforming to PPP-B-566, PPP-B-676, or PPP-B-636, respecttvefy, at the option
of the contractor. Box closure shafl be = spectfied in the box specification or appendix thereto.

5.2.1.1. i.2 O~s. - O-rings sha31 be indIviduafIy packaged tn accordance with MIL-P-4E61.

5.2.1. i.2 L~. - Presematlon and packaging shaft be std[iclent to af[ord adequate protection
against deterioration and physical damage during shipment from the supply source to tbe using activity for
early Installation. This level may conform to the supplier-s commercial practice when such meets the
requirements of this level.

5.2. 1.2 ~.-

5.2.1.2.1 L~A. - Material packased as specified (see 6.2), shall be packed fn overseas type, -cod
cl.szted ~iberbaard, mailed wood, flbertmard, wirebound wood, wood cleated veneer paper overlaid, or wood
cleated plywd boxes conforming to PPP-B-591, PPP-B-621, PPP-B- 636, weatker-reststant, class PPP -
B-5ft5, PPP-B-576, CI=S 2 or PPP-B-601, respecuvely, at the option of the contractor. Shipping con-
falners shall have czse tlners conforming to MIL-L-10547. Case ltncrs for boxes conforming to PPP-B-
636 may be omitted provided all joints and corners of tbe boxes are sealed with minimum 1-1/2 inch wide
tape conforming to PPP-T-76. Boxes shaft be closed. and strapped in accordance with the appticahfe box specifi-
cation or appendix thereto, ~~cept fibertc.ard boxes may be banded with tape conforming to type fV of PPP-T-97
and the appendix thereto. The gross weight of wood or wc.d cleated boxes shaIl not exceed 200 pounds; that of
fiberboard hOXeS shall not exceed the welghf Iimlttiions of the applicable box spectflcailam Unit bcr.ces con-
forming to weather res2.stant class of PPP-B-636, clm~ seated and banded x specified herein, and used w
the shipping container need not be overpackecf.

5.2. 1.2.2 QQ@. - MateriaI pack2ged u S.pecflied (see 6-2), shail be packed fn domestic type
wood cleated fiberboard, nailed wood, wirebound wood, cteated plywood or wood cleated yencer paper
overlaid boxes or weather-resistit ctass fiberboard boxes conforming to PPP-B-591, PPP-B-621,
PPP-B-585, PPP-B-601, PPP-B-576, class I or PPP-B-636, respectively, attheoption of tbe contractor.
Box cfosure shatl be as specified in the applicable box spectflcation or appmdfx thereto except strapping of
fiber fxnrd bOxeS conforming to weather-resistant class of PPP-B-636 wili nOLbe required. The gross
weight of WGUCIor wood clezted boxes shall not exceed 200 pounds: thaf of fiberboard boxes shail not exceed
ihe weight limitations oi the appiicabte tax specification. Unit fiberboard boxes conforming to PPP - B-636,
chased as specfIled herein, and used u the shipping container need “ot be overpacked. .. . .

. .
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5.2. 1.3 M--- In additton to any speclaf marldng required (see 3.5 and 6. 2), interior packages
and exterior stdppins containers shalt be marked in accordance with MsL-STD - 129 and with the date cured.

6. NOTES .
-/”

6.1 fntended use. - The gaskets covered by tid5’specUicatta” sre intended for use as seals for the
cyunder Uners in diesel engtnss.

6.2 &dC~ data. - Procurement documents shall specify the fOItOw@

(a)

M

(c)

(d)

Title, number, and date 0S tbfa SPscfficaflon.

CIass required (see L 2).

Form and dtmeruions cd gaske”m requtred (see 3. 3).

Prese~ation, packaging, pscldng or marktng requtremenis other UKUIthose required by S. 1
(.=’= 5. 2).

—----- .-.
6.3 Prepmxtuctlon.- Invttatton for bids shoufd provide that the tl.avernm.mt resen.es the rtght to

watve tbe requirement for prepraductlon samples as to those bidders o[fering a pm-duct wtdch has been
previously procured or tested by the Government, and thatbidders .i[ertng such products, who wlsb to
rety on such preprcductton or tesb, must furntsh evtdence with the tdd that prior Government wpmral is

.- ._ pres@ly appropriate for the pending p~c~rement.. . . ._

WA NGES FROM PRE - THE EXTENT OF CHANG~S (DELETIONS, ADDllTOiS,
ETc!j LSCLUDE TEE ANNOX%N%%E 3N0=t3AL I=SiANGES, FROM T5fE Piumous Ls.sm OF

.- TfW DOCUMENT.,.-

(
Prepartng iictivity:

~%j&~;330-N064SHl

.. .

....’.
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Fi!wre 1 - Test specimen [or load relXx2.Lion tests.
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=ANDARD12ATIoN oocuMEwr IMPROVEMEW PROPOSAL
I.See IIwmctiom – Rewrse Side)

DOCUMENT NUM6ER 2.. OOCIJMENT TITLE

I
NAME OF suBMI171N0 0nCANIZA710N

AOORESWS-C. Clq. slam. n? C*J

PSOBLEM AREAS

. PwmmOh Numb sod Wc.rdl”g

—.

TYPE OF ORGAN1UTION (M* O.U) ,

❑ VENDOR

❑ USE R

h -nlNldOd W.rao.g :

. . .—

c. 1+-m. tiwul. for RROn-,-.timl:

3EMARKS

—.,

. . .

NAME OF 5USMITTER al. Flint. Mr) - OrI,lond b. WORK TE LEPHONG N“MBE R (/.<1”.+8 A-a
code, -0.,10 ..0

w.o LING ADORE% ,S,=.1. City. SIE,,. ZIP L.-1 -00,00”.0 8. DATE OF SU8MISS1ON (r Y.WMDDJ
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